
Maddie Kornman 
mkornman@wyes.org
O: 504-484-3859 | C: 504-613-8961

Aislinn (Ace-lynn) Hinyup
ahinyup@wyes.org
O: 504-838-0364 | C: 504-460-2850

Here are a few prepared posts that you can directly copy and paste into your own account:
 

Show your support to #TeamName during #ILoveWYES. Click the link to support your local PBS station — WYES. 
[insert link]

Did you know #WYES pays over $1 million dollars in programming dues and production costs each year. 
Help WYES keep public media strong for the Gulf Coast area. Please show your support to #TeamName during 

#ILoveWYES. Click to support. [insert link]

Help #TeamName win #ILoveWYES. Show your love by clicking the link to support. [insert link]

#ILoveWYES is the perfect opportunity for #TeamName to help WYES tackle some of its biggest challenges including 
funding local productions and schools visits with Curious George.  Support #WYES with a donation. [insert link]

Many New Orleans (insert your area) residents rely on free educational programming.  WYES has provided award-
winning entertainment for 62 years. Show your love by clicking the link to support #TeamName. [insert link]

From the littlest viewers to lifetime supporters,  WYES has something for everyone! Show your support for 
#TeamName during #ILoveWYES!! [insert link]

HELPFUL MESSAGING

After your message, always use these #… 

#TeamName      #ILoveWYES 

WYES FACTS: 

WYES pays over one million dollars annually for programming fees and production costs to 
bring you your favorite shows.

 
WYES has been on air for 62 years and was the first public television station in Louisiana and 12th in the nation.

 
WYES has as many as 1,000,000 users each week.

WYES serves southeast Louisiana and the Mississippi Gulf Coast.

WYES offers programming that expands the minds of children, opens up new worlds, keeps citizens informed of 
world events and cultures, and brings music, theater, dance, and art to your living room —

 all free of commercial interruption and influence. 
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